
Symbol and title:  

GCP/RLA/160/BRA: “Iniciativa América Latina y el Caribe Sin Hambre 2025” (ALCSH 2025) – 
Contribution of the Federal Republic of Brazil for Humanitarian Assistance 

 

Recipient Country: Angola 

Baby Number: 04 

Baby Title: Humanitarian Assistance in Uige for expellees from DRC in 2009 

Date of approval: March 2010 

EOD:  1 May 2010 

NTE:  30 September 2010 (activities completed) 

Budget:   USD 100,000 

Delivery: USD 101,895 

Objectives/Expected results: 

 

Objectives: 

Overall objective: To contribute to social and economic reintegration and stabilization of expellees 
by improving food security through provision of agriculture inputs and technical assistance.  

 

Specific objective: To contribute to food security of the vulnerable families at municipal level thus 
alleviating hunger in areas of resettlement. 

 
Expected results  

1) Families are provided with essential support by reintegration in their host Communities;  

2) Beneficiaries are able to produce enough food and thus guarantee sufficient food until next  

               crop season; 

3) Expellees develop more self-reliance in relation to seed supply through technical advice; 

4) Expellees develop their own food producing capacity and thus avoid dependence on food  

               distribution;  

5) IDA operational capacity will be enhanced for future intervention on similar situations; 

 

 

 

 

 

Major achievements/outcomes (or major activities being planned towards the expected 
results): 

 

1) Each family out of 1.000 families was supplied with an agricultural kit composed of: 

5 kgs of peanuts; 

4  kgs of beans; 

126 cassava cuttings  

                    36 sweet potatoes cuttings; 

                    1 hoe. 

2) The distributed seeds were effectively planted and the harvest was satisfactory. In the case 
of cassava, the progressive harvest gives the assurance of yields superior to the region’s 
average, which guarantees the beneficiaries’ self-sufficiency. In comparison with the 
traditional varieties, which are very susceptible to diseases (mosaic) and to devastators 
(rodents and other wild animals), the variety introduced by this project has demonstrated its 
superiority by presenting itself exempt from diseases and from the attacks of devastators. 
The yields of the traditional varieties are very low (3 – 8 t/ha), while the agricultural yields of 
the new variety is estimated at 50 T/ha at the end of the cropping cycle, with all conditions 
provided to the excellence. Locally, according to the soil type (sandy, clayey, clayey-sandy, 
etc.), yields going from 20 to 30 tonnes were registered. The local varieties of sweet potato 
are victim of diseases, insects and wild animals while the introduced varieties are resistant. 
Consequently, the obtained yields are by far superior (around  20 t/ha) against the 8T/ha of 
yields of the traditional varieties. As to peanut ( 1 to 2,5 T/ha) and beans (500 – 600 
Kg/ha), there is not a significant difference in the yields, but the beneficiaries were able to 



assure with their crops seeds for the next crop season, and food for their families.  

3) Besides the very positive impact of the project on the direct beneficiaries, a number of 
indirect beneficiaries are satisfied with the benefits acquired from the project: it is the case 
of the population in general that is delighted about receiving inputs (resistant hoes, 
permanent cuttings, reduction of the vegetative cycle of cassava, absence of diseases and 
resistance to the attacks of insects, rodents and wild animals, and diversity of varieties of 
sweet potato), one of the biggest problems of the peasants in the region.  

4) The Agricultural Development Institute (IDA), involved in the operations since the 
beginning, gained a lot of experience that is translated in the mobilization and organization 
of the peasants in a context of emergency, command of agricultural techniques, 
enhancement of their intervention capacities, which lead the peasants to have more 
confidence in IDA’s training services, namely, the Agricultural Development Stations 
(EDAs). The project also had a positive impact on the local Administration that sees its 
confidence enhanced by the peasants and provincial and central governments. This project 
has also permitted to give much more visibility to FAO and the Donor. 

 

 

Recommendations: 

1) IDA should continue the dissemination of seeds and cuttings of the new varieties 
introduced in the region to the other communities, through multiplication programmes 
inscribed in their provincial activities.   

2) In spite of the positive impacts obtained with this project, it should not be kept out of mind 
that the host families must also be assisted as they also are in a vulnerability situation. This 
situation could worsen further as both the government and the UNHCR have planned up to 
the end of the present year, the return of 40,000 returnees for the Uige province. In view of 
the impact resulting from this project, the weight that the 40,000 returnees represent and 
the authorities trust on FAO, the Government might request a new emergency intervention 
of the Organization. 

 

DATE: 4 July 2011 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 


